Abstract-Considering the three factors of user's preference, business requirement and network performance, this paper presented an integrated weighting network access selection algorithm under heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless network coexistence environment. The algorithm based on AHP-TOPS IS algorithm which defined positive and negative ideal values, and used the distance value between the candidate networks to avoid the ranking abnormality problem when executing the TOPS IS algorithm. The algorithm introduced entropy as objective weight for decision attributes, to avoid the subjective and arbitrary problem when performing the AHP algorithm. And the algorithm used the relative relationship of the decision attributes, business types, and the network performance to define the subjective weight, and then combine the objective weight with the subjective weight to form an integrated weight. Adopting the algorithm to execute optimal access network selection can balance the network loads, and use network resources reasonably. Simulation results showed that the proposed integrated weighting network access selection algorithm can select candidate network correctly depending on the different business needs in the heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless network coexistence environment, and can meet the service quality while achieving the entire network load balancing, and improving resource utilization.
INTRODUCTION Because of contradictions
between business requirement and resource scarcity, a wireless communication network must seek new available spectrum opportunity. Cognitive radio (CR) with the characteristic of environmental awareness, behavioral awareness and purpose sense [1] allow the mult i-dimensional spectrum share in the time do main, frequency domain and airspace. With the development of television, digital television has taken the place of analog television, licensed television bands left a lot blank frag ment (television white space, TVWS), and TVWS band has good propagation characteristic. A variety of based cognitive radio access TVWS band communications standards have been released so far, such as IEEE802.22 [2] , IEEE802.11af [3] and ECMA392 [4] and so on. From the user's perspective, the mode of heterogeneous multi-network coexistence can support multi-mode intelligent terminal to access any network coverage area, and provide better communication services for users. However, different networks have different architectures and qualities of service, in order to select the best network to access . Terminals need to estimate each network performance according to their own requirements.
The reasons triggering network selection include: different networks use different standards and they have different transmission characteristics and QoS supporting capabilities, business types have broken the traditional voice and data services division, and QoS demands have great diversity, terminals having different transmission support capabilities, business support capabilities, interactive capabilities, and great diversity of user needs.
Existing network selection algorithms main ly consist of game theory [5] [6] , genetic algorith m [7] , mu lti-attribute decision making (MADM) [8] , fuzzy logic [9] , the utility function [10] and other methods and models [11] , In [6] , the author proposed a cost-effective network selection algorithm aimed at to maximize user's profit, explained the relationship between operators and users with non -cooperative game in the abstract, chose the best network by seeking a Nash equilibriu m. The authors in [9] adopted the received signal strength, available bandwidth, price and user's preference as network selection index, used fuzzy logic to calculate candidate network performance and execute the best network selection. The network selecting algorithm of the authors in [12] comb ined with AHP (analytic hierarchy process) and SAW (simple add weight) to perform network selection, namely used AHP computing network selection decision attribute weights, reused SAW sorting the candidate network, and then selected the best network, the authors in [13] through calculating the network performance parameters and traffic blocking probability, selected and assessed network with user's satisfaction dynamically. The authors in [14] [15] based on AHP and TOPSIS (technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution), used AHP computing the relative importance of network selection decision attribute, reused TOPSIS executing the best network selection. The algorithm considered the received signal strength, available bandwidth, transmission speed, load factor, power consumption and price as decision attributes. QoS-based network selection algorith m, possessed small cost, good effect characteristics, but in a heterogeneous multi-network coexistence environment, while co mpeting with the network provide the same service, the global performance will decrease, and because different network connectivity and coverage change dynamically , researchers cannot select the network just based on the quality of experience (Qo E), therefore, the author in [16] presented a combination of QoS and QoE collaborative network selection method aimed at heterogeneous multi-network coexistence environment, because of network selection in the heterogeneous multinetwork coexistence environment affected by multiple factors, purely consider about users' subjective preference and QoS requirements of different services, or only pay attention to the whole performance and load balancing of network have a certain one-sidedness, it is difficult to ensure that the performance of users and operators reached the best point at the same time.
In this paper, considering the user's preference, business requirement and network performance, researchers proposed an integrated weighting network access selection algorithm for heterogeneous mult icognitive wireless networks coexistence environment. Simu lation results showed that the proposed algorithm can be more awareness of the terminals' different business needs to rank and select the candidate networks reasonably in heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless networks coexistence environment, can meet the quality of the service and achieve whole network load balancing at the same time, the algorithm improved resource utilization as a consequence. Fig. 1 showed a heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless networks coexistence model, constructed by IEEE 802.11af Wireless local access network (W LAN), the ECMA 392 intelligent Information Grid network (IIGN), the IEEE 802.22 wireless region access network (WRAN) and TV broadcast tower. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL

III. INTEGRATED WEIGHT ING NET WORK ACCESS
SELECT ION ALGORIT HM
Step 1: To construct the decision matrix D 
Step 3: Constructed a hierarchical structure model, and assigned each decision attribute subjectively based on business type, user's preference and network performance. The model of hierarchical structure showed in Fig. 2 , where the highest layer is the best network , the second layer is the decision attributes, this paper chose delay, packet loss, jitter, speed, load and cost as the decision attributes when select networks. The lowest layer is the candidate networks. The requirement of network performance for different business types showed in 
Step 4: Calculated the entropy of each decision attribute j according to the definition of entropy, that is . Step 5: Calculated the entropy weight of decision attributes based on entropy obtained by step 4, and treated it as an objective weight ,
Entropy represented the informat ion that provided by decision attributes, the greater the entropy of decision attributes is, the more informat ion it provides, if the entropy of a decision attribute is 0, it indicates that the decision attribute does not provide any useful information for decision-making, all candidate networks have no difference, the decision attribute should be removed fro m the evaluation system.
Step 6: Co mbining the normalized subjective weights with the objective weights , to get the integrated weights of decision attributes, Step 12: Chose the network, wh ich is the nearest to , as the best network.
According to the above steps, the integrated weighting network access selection algorithm flow is shown in Fig. 3 .
IV. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed integrated weighting network access selection algorithm, all init ial network performance parameters in heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless networks coexistence environment, namely the decision matrix elements are shown in TABLE 2, where the network load changing with the nu mber of users. Assuming that th e network is vacant at the beginning, the initial load is 100%. Calculating the normalized subjective weights: In order to fully evaluate the performance of this algorithm, simulation was analyzed in the independent business scenario and random scenario. Fig. 4 shows that when the number of users is 250, this algorithm (referred to as integrated weight algorithm) and the algorithm (called AHP-TOPSIS algorith m) [15] were used to performing network selection, and then the distribution of accessed users is obvious. The figure shows that after performing AHP-TOPSIS algorith m, a large number of users access to WRAN and IIGN network with a network congestion, but WLAN1 and WLAN2 loads are very low. When performing the integrated algorithm, WLAN1 and WLAN2 share more loads, reducing congestion of IIGN and WRAN. Because the algorithm introduced entropy as objective weight, it can effectively balance the load and achieve coordinated allocation of resources. Comparison result shows the AHP-TOPSIS algorithm weights of each decision attribute are fixed, which can not balance the loads in time.
Fig . 5 shows the relationship between load entropy and the number of accessed users in conversation business scenario. The figure shows that with the increasing of access users, the load entropy of each network increased, which meant that the importance of the load to the six kinds of decision attributes is increased, the probability of user selects the low network load is increased, the business stream separation has been formed. After the separation of business stream for some t ime, the differences between the networks will be decreased gradually, and the load entropy will be gradually stabilized. Further analysis for the independent business streaming media, interactive class and background class, the distribution of accessed users and the relationship between load entropy and the number of accessed users, which are similar with the independent conversation business.
B. Random business scenario
In the random business scenario, each user generates their own independent business randomly, and then starts the network selection algorithm to perform optimal network selection. Fig. 6 shows each network access rate after executing integrated weighting network access selection algorithm and AHP-TOPSIS algorith m in random business scenario. The comparison results show that since the initial mo ment of each network are in an idle state, no matter what kind of service the user requests, the results of the two algorithms are similar. But with the number of accessed users increasing, the advantages network performance parameters began to change, users began to access other networks. At this stage, because the integrated weighting network access selection algorithm takes into account the actual network load changes, the weight calculation by adding the objective entropy, when the integrated weighting network access selection algorithm is executed, the probability curve of each selected network converged faster, the selected rate of the four networks are similar, and the loads are more balanced. Considering the three factors that user's preference, business requirement and network performance, this paper presented an integrated weighting network access selection algorithm under heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless network coexistence environment. The algorithm based on AHP-TOPSIS algorithm which defined positive and negative ideal values, and used the distance value between the candidate networks to avoid the ranking abnormality problem when executing the TOPSIS algorithm. The algorithm introduced entropy as objective weight for decision attributes, to avoid the subjective and arbitrary problem when performing the AHP algorith m. And the algorithm used the relative relationship of the decision attributes, business types, and the network performance to define the subjective weight, then combined the objective weight with the subjective weight to form an integrated weight. Adopting the algorithm to execute optimal access network selection, can balance network loads, and use network resources reasonably.
The simulation results show that in independent business scenario, the algorithm can balance the load efficiently, in random scenario, with the number of accessed users increasing, the probability curve of each network selected convergent fast, the selected rate of the four networks are similar, and the loads are more balanced. Concluded that the proposed integrated weighting network access selection algorithm can select candidate network correctly depending on the different business needs in the heterogeneous multi-cognitive wireless network coexistence environment, and can meet the service quality while achieving the entire network load balancing, while improving resource utilization.
